ENSURE A SOLID CATHOLIC FORMATION

“Young people, do not be afraid to be the saints of the new millennium! ...The Lord wants you to be intrepid apostles of his Gospel and builders of a new humanity.”

St. John Paul II
Message for World Youth Day 2000

A SNAPSHOT: WHAT YOUR MONTHLY GIFT DOES

Daily & Sunday Mass, Daily Confession
Daily Eucharistic Adoration
Spiritual Direction
Retreats (Encounter, Silent Retreat, etc.)
Sacramental Preparation
(Baptism, Confirmation, Marriage)
Discipleship
(peer mentoring & evangelization)
Theology Studies
Bible Studies (Small Groups)
Moral & Spiritual Formation
(Sexuality, Social Justice, Vocations, etc.)
Service Opportunities
Social Events (Cookouts, Dances, Movies, etc.)
Mission Trips
(Mission Honduras, FOCUS Missions)
and more!

As you can see, we do a lot of “stuff”, but we believe that it’s in the informal day-to-day interactions between students where growth in holiness happens. That’s why our doors are open all day long and late into the night: so students can come study, hang out, pray and learn together. It’s a place for those deep conversations about life, meaning, and purpose to take place!

THERE IS ONLY ONE TRAGEDY—NOT TO HAVE BEEN A SAINT.

Leon Bloy

Thank you for prayerfully considering a monthly gift to Tulane Catholic! Thank you for believing in young Catholics!

catholic.tulane.edu/saintmakerssociety

JOIN THE SAINT MAKERS SOCIETY

YOU ARE MAKING SAINTS AT TULANE
WHAT IS A SAINTMAKER?

You’re a SaintMaker if you equip others to answer the call to holiness. Saint Paul encourages us to equip the saints for the work of service, to build up the Church (Ephesians 4:12).

GIVE MONTHLY & MAKE SAINTS

Join the SaintMakers Society by committing a monthly gift with the enclosed envelope or online: catholic.tulane.edu/saintmakerssociety

- It’s easy (one-time setup; credit card or checking)
- It’s consistent (you never worry about forgetting, and we have confidence to plan for the future)
- It’s effective (your gift directly helps students grow together in holiness)

Convenient and dependable, monthly gifts lead to better budgeting for ministry needs all year round!

A SMALL BUT POWERFUL COMMITMENT

It costs about $815 a year to provide one Tulane student with a solid Catholic formation and that’s not counting salaries, building maintenance, utilities, etc. But...

$815/YEAR IS ONLY $68/MONTH. and that’s less than the average cell phone bill. Imagine the difference you can make in a young Catholic’s heart and mind!

Tulane Catholic is not a parish, and we do not receive any financial support from the university. We depend on you: alumni, parents and friends!

IMAGINE THE IMPACT OF A GENERATION OF LEADERS STRIVING TO BE SAINTS

Our Mission is making saints. We help college students grow together into the saints they are called to be.

All the baptized are called to a life of holiness. But holiness is not something you do on your own. Only through strong friendships, prayer, study and selfless service can we grow in holiness. All these come together at Tulane Catholic!

GIVE MONTHLY & EQUIP SAINTS

Students attend a presentation on the meaning of human life.